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SOME NOTES ON ZECBABJA ll 11 H11 

SAMUEL FEIGIN 
PlTTllll1JRGB, PA 

11 u . "Thus said 't61! mn"" 
According to the M~oretic text we have here "Ya.hveh my 

God", a.n unusual phrase in the Prophets. The LXX has 
instead of '~ IlaVTOKpan1p=mac,. The comment.a.ton pro
pose a.n original ~~ ffll"I" "Y a.hveh to me" (Marti, Ehrlich, Sellin, 
ICC, Moft'a.tt). This reading is based on the parallel phrases in 
venes 13, 15 ~ m."T' "'IQM"'I, and is supported by ,j LU which adds~ 
and Kenn. 246 which has ~•- But the para.Ile] venes cannot 
be considered, since in them there is a. continuation while here 
is the beginning of the a.ddreBS. Compare Hosea. 3 1. The 
origina.l text seems to have been nit;>?, 't6t, m."T'. Compare 
Amos 5 u, u, 1s. The LXX omitted '~ under the influence 
of the other passages in Haggai and Zechariah. Compare 
Hag. 1 2, 5, 1, Bi 2 ,, e, 1, s, 9, 11, 2a; Zech. 13, ,, s, 1&, n; 2 12, 15; 

• Thia chapter ia regarded as one of the moat original in the 0. T. 
{Marti.) It baa been II matter of wide diacuaaion by the varion■ commen
tator■. Thoae to whom references are made in these notea are: Marti, 
Daa Doddtapropliden. pp. '37--«ll (1~) in "Kurzer H11nd-Commentar 
sum Alten Te■tament"; H. G. Mitchell, Z«AariaA, pp. 30-l - 316 (1912) in 
•The.International Critical Commentary" (abridged ICC); D. E. Sellin, 
Daa Zu,olfpropltete,ibuch, pp. 609-617 (19-l2); J. MoB"att, Tlie O. T., .A 
New Tra111latimi, vol. II, pp. -&76b-47711; also the Hebrew commentator■ 
of the Middle Ages: Raahi, Eben-Ezra, Qimhi, etc. Their apecul11tion1 to 
interpret the events indicated in thia parable, are of the 1Bme character 
as the modern commentaries Of ■pecial interest among the modern 
Hebrew commentariea is Ehrlich, ,-,:i -,~ vol III, pp. ~ 

For introduction■ compare Driver (1913), pp. 3"7-3'8; H. Wiener, 
The .&ophet, of Israel, p. 113; S. Barnfeld, ripn •:uo~ 111= vol U, pp. 
ll(M-Mfl (1998); B. Duhm, Imul, .&ophetf,t. pp. 493-426 (1916). 

2 ICC, p. 311. 
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31, 10; 4o; 6,; 612; 7,, e, 1s; 81, 21 s, ,, e, 11 0, 11, u, 1e,20,21,2s; 

13 1; 14 10, 11, 21. For a similar reason the word?-, w11.11 added 
in some of the Syriac MSS, as well as in one of the Hebrew MSS, 
because the personal addreBS ?-, is frequently used in Zechariah. 
The Massoretic text can, however, be correct as it is, only ~A 
is not "my God," but only "God;" compare Hosea 9 e Cl;]ff l1p 
~~ a,. The verse, therefore, has to be translated, "Thus said 
Yaiiveh God," like ~J:6~ ffl~ or "Jahveh, God of the hosts."1 

11 • b l1~1Qu 1~ "flock of slaughter." 
The word iinq is a synonym of m,1t;i (Jer. 1ll s). Thia 

expression l1~1Ql.:I 114:r seems to be used for regular profane 
flocks sold in the market for the shambles. The opposite of this 
is apparently D"1Ja 114:r, flocks belonging to the temple. 

11 5 a .. ~ 114,j m~ ltr'tll' ~ "Whose buyers kill them 
and do not become guilty." In this verse comes a description 
of "flocks of slaughter" with distinction of holy flocks. The holy 
flock cannot be slaughtered by any one. 1£ one kills it he has 
to bring a sacrifice, en, because he profited from the sacri
ficial property.' 

11 5 b ~ rn,,-. 'lJ"i ,oac~ l~ is usually emended to 
~-

5 But this emendation is not necessary. The flocks are 
bought retail by many persons, therefore, we have plural, but the 
one merchant of flocks can supply for many. We have, there
fore, to translate "and their seller used to say: Thank Y ahveh, 
I became rich." Also here we have the description of the profane 
herd, that the man who sells it becomes rich, while the holy flock 
does not bring any profit to its possessor.• 

• The prophet u•ed the phrase, "Thus eaid Jahveh God, feed the flock 
of •laughter," not that he believed that the teaching of the parable had 
the divine sanction (ICC, p. 303), bnt becauae he obtained his position 
as ruler from God, being a high priest. 

• Marti and Sellin translate the words ID1'~: ~ ••und die sich nicbt 
verschulden," namely, they do not regard themselves guilty, as Hosea 
~ 1&. ICC, p. 804 tranalatea "uncondemned." Eben-Ezra, Qimbi and Ehr
lich translate exactly a, Marti. The Syriac ,~•nru:i '16, aa the New·Hebrew, 
may have the meaning "do not become guilty." 

• Marti, ICC with G. V. S. T., Sellin, Moffatt. The versions tranalata 
in plural, but it is a free rendering for finer diction. 

e The expression 11Ble11ed God, I becllJlle rich," (Sellin) (not 11I am 
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11 5 c l•~• ~, ~ th Cl,:r,'11- Here ~ ia emended to 
~~

7
, but also this emendation ia not necessary. One 1hep

herd is enough for a whole herd. The profane flock ia not 
pitied by their shepherd while the holy flock is mercifully fed. 8 

Who ia symbolized by the shepherd, and whai ia the flock 
of slaughter? It seems that the shepherd is one of the hierocratic 
rulers of that time, a high priest. To his hand was entrusted 
not only the holy flock of the temple, namely the priesthood, but 
also the profane flock, the common people. But while no com
plaints were made by the priests, in spite of the fact that they 
do not contribute anything to the high priest, the people had to 
complain. This ia personified in this parable.• 

11 & This verse is an interpolation of a later edit-0r who ex
plained the preceding verses. He was from a later time and 
did not understand the sense of the simple parable and tried to 
explain it in an eschatological spirit. 10 The word 1Y/O means 

rich,'' ICC and Moffatt) served ae proof that the buyen and aellen are 
not representing foreign authoritiee (Marti and Sellin). It ia regarded 
aa hypocrisy (ICC). But there is no proof ofthia, aince it ia not intended 
here to e:r.preaa anything but the deaeription of the profane flock. 
Bernfeld rip, ~ in:m, vol. II, pp. IIM-8 reada i'1!!1 "I will pay 
teeth," but tbia is not probable. 

T Marti, Sellin, Moffatt. But ICC translate■ it correctly, •their abepherd." 
For the plnral of the versions, aee note II. 

• The distinction between bnyen, aellen and abepberd1 bu 1-n inter
preted ae referring to the foreign and the native rulen (Nowack), the 
families of Oniae and Tobiae and the high priest (Marti), the natiYe ta& 

collecton and Ptolemy ill (ICC), the higher claaaea and the official■ 

(Sellin). It seems, however, that the 11.ory did not intend anything bnt 
a description of the profane flock. 

• The commentaton agree that the parable tells about two dill'erent 
shepherds. One ie good (vv. 1-H) and the other ia bad, (vv.1&-11; ch. 137-t); 
or one i1 careleBI, the other cruel (ICC). They differ only in the identi
fication of each of them. Marti thinks the &rat ia Oniaa IV, the second 
Alkimus; ICC aeea in them Ptolemy ill and IV; Sellin, the shepherd 
of God and the bad shepherd, regarding the whole parable ae an eacbato
logical viajon. But this conception ia not certain. We have , rather, in 
thia chapter the evolution of a shepherd from a good to a aevere and 
finally to a oruel one. 

10 Thu, Marti; Dnbm, Sellin, Moffatt, ICC, regard it a■ original. Ir 
Marti is right, that the verse represents the condition■ under the Diadocha, 
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"possessor" rather than "king."11 Compare Ecclesiastes (5 8) 

,,,~ ~ ~- Compare lugal a-!Jag-ga-ge "the owner of the 
field" in Sumerian. 

11 7 a ltGtl ~~ l;l~ is corrupted from lMltl ~~~- 11 The 
corruption was due to the older 1 in the middle of the word, 
which remained unnoticed by a later copyist and was regarded 
as two words. The tM!ttl "!~);, are the merchants of the herds 
who deliver the flocks to a shepherd for feeding. The same 
meaning "merchant" for \~):j) occurs in another passage of this 
book (14 21). The merchants of the flocks symbolize here the 
leaders of the people who gave authority to this high priest to 
rule over them. Thia w•,•!ld fit in a time when the high priest
hood was not yet sanctiiled by heredity through generations. u 

11 7 b 1:1\~ilh \J'.IM'l~ ,r,~. The other staff is usually trans
lated "binders."u But, how can a staff bind? ,ve have here 
mther the usual meaning of this word in the Mishnah "to injure." 
The shepherd undertook the job. For this purpose he took two 
staves: one is "graciousness" in case the herd behaves well; the 
other is "injurers" in case they are stubborn. In the beginning 
the high priest was human, but not weak. . 

11 s a ~ ~f C"r,i;t n~n-, -n:t~- Thia phrase is re-

we may think that thi1 interpolation waa made in that lime, while the 
parable ia from on older age, 

11 Much 1trcss cannot be laid on the word "king," aa the ICC does. 
n The reading has the support of the I (ICC). This ia the accepted 

reading or all commentaton. The Syriac has 1191:1 in v. , and 10':111 in 
v. 11. The nl:I may be a corruption for iu,:c. JA,a.a can ea■ily become 
,-.. 

is Marti, ICC, Sellin, identify the traden with the aeller and buyen 
mentioned in v. •· But there i■ no neceaeity £or this identification. The 
trader is naturally a aeller as well. The traders here do not play a harm
ful role but a foolioh one. 

11 Thua Marti, Sellin ("Verbindung"); ICC ("bonds," "unity," re
preaenting the relationa with one another); Mofl'att ("union"). This 
meaning of the word they derive from v. u, where the breaking of the 
brotherhood is apoken about. But thia verse cannot eerve as an argu
ment becau,e it is an interpolation. The two tree■ of Ezekiel 87 11-• 

have nothing to do with this parable. For the translation "Injuren" 
compare Rashi and Qimhi, and eapecially Bornfeld. Eben-Ezra conneob 
it with n)11r;i1;1, Dohm "Eintracht." 
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garded by some ·commentaton as an int.erpolation; 11 by othen, aa 
removed from its place.11 Neither 1upposition, howeTer, is 
necessary. From the Early Babylonian legal lit.erature we know 
that the shepherd had helpmat.es who were called· Ka.. Bar, 
Semitic kapancm. These helpmat.es were given by the pOBBellllOn 
or the herd. The head shepherd is responsible for the flight or 
such helpmates. Compare YBC 6944: 18-21, I: Ni-irJ..na-tum 
ka-p11-ra-lu ti-da-pa-ar-ma a.-na 7Ji-ti 5 le gur Da-da-ja, Ni. Ag. E. 
"li Nid11atum, hie helpmat.e, will nm away for the damage 
Dadaya (the head-shepherd) shall pay 6 kon or barley." In our 
case the same happened. The shepherd caused the three help
mates given to him to ftee. 

The UBe ofa,fiQ ,,,,.,-,. "the three shepherds," does not 
necessarily imply that they were mentioned before. It may be 
the usual number of helpmates in a large herd. 17 The help
mates were designated by Cl'J7M while the head was called "T"W
The root '1ml means "to disappear, to hide." The caUBative 
means "t-0 make to disappear," "to cause to ftee." 

11 s b, c ~~ ~ Cf~ Cl') a.:q "'1~ -,,PJ:ll. Thie phrase 
does not refer to the flocks. We should expect 1~ liJi1 as 
in v. 5. 18 But it refers to the a,fi. He gives here the reason 
why they fled. " I lost patience with them and they detested 
me." The three helpmates symbolize the representatives of the 
people who had to assist him with their counsel, but also to 

n ICC, Sellin, Mofl'att and othen. 
11 Marti placed thia phrue after v. 7 a. The J'8&10n for thia apeeol

ation ia that they tranalate "1'1'.1?'3 "deatroyed" BDd thought it u BD 

action or God. But really it ia the head 1hepherd who made bu help
mate, Bee. For the BabyloniBD chief herder aod hi, anbordinate 1hep
herd1, compare BA XXI, p. 13, No. 18, where we have ao. vtvU- com
plaiuiog to the king for a wrong done to the riepl who are under hia 
hand. These 1hepherdo were oopplied to him by the owner of the ffocka, 
the palace, for which ■errice they obtained a certain garden. Thia wu 
taken away by a certain Arwinm and cauaed the complaint of their muter. 
Eben-Ezra interpreted correctly that the three ahepherda were helpmate■ 
or the head herder. 

n Thi• i, one of the argument. for being BD iDterpola1.ion or that it 
baa been mentioned before. The interpolator, moreover, should not 1118 

the article H welL 
u For the D in m,,r,, 18 MSS u well u J I have I (ICC). 
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control him that be shall not use bis power to the disadvantage 
of bis people. The high priest did not like their interference 
and caused them to resign in a very short time. Soon after 
he changed his policy towards the entrusted flock, namely the 
ruled people. 18 

11 9 After getting rid of the controlling helpmates, the shep
herd ceased to take care of the flock. Three results are noted: 
death, loSB, and injury, caused by continual fighting one with 
the other. In the above mentioned text of the Yale Babylonian 
Collection two of the last events are mentioned, and the shepherd 
is responsible for them. A-11a pi-~a-at .. i-za-az i) ~a-li-iq i-ri-a
ab (YBC 6944: 14-17), "for the damages he shall stand; and 
the lost ones he shall restore." The unfaithful shepherd caused 
all the damages to bis flock. "ltli.l:\ rrro;>~tf! is applied to the lost 
by flight, as ,..roKI in v. s. 18 This description symbolizes the 
anarchy which arose in the land through misjudgmentofthetyrant. 

11 10 a He cut off the staff of gentleneSB. This symbolizes 
that the tyrant ceased to show good will any more. He used 
only the staff "injurers," being always severe. 

11 10 b-11 a This is an interpolation of the same glosaator 
who interpreted this simple parable as an eschatological vision 
of breaking the covenant of Israel with all the nations. n 

1111 b l*tl ~~, 1~ "· This is surely ltCIO ~~~ " The 
owners of the flock learned of the injuries he caused to the flock 
as well as the flight of the helpmates. 

11 11 c ,.i:,k C¥if?titl. This word has been interpreted "those 
who watch me." 11 But if thr-., would watch him they would 
hardly allow this negligence in the fulfilment of his duties as a 
shepherd. The word here is either to be read ,.i:,k ~0 
"who hire me," 28 or ,J'.lk D¥1'?11'0 has the meaning "who appointed 

11 The three shepherd■ have been identified with hi1torical penonagea, 
kingdoms, kinga, high prie1t1, etc. See ICC, pp. 306 f. All theae 1pecul0 

ationa are superfluous. 
io Thua Sellin. ICC tranalatea "de,troyed." But in thia case it would 

be the aame as "the dead." 
ii It eeema obviou, that a 1taft' cannot serve Bl a aigu of a ooTenant. 
2t Marti, Sellin ("beobachtende"). 
23 ICC, Moffatt, following Hoonacker. 
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me as a watcher." Compare the third stem in Arabic. But we 
expect rather tri"!9m'lptr. See Gesenius-Kant?.sch 98, p. 159. 

11 11 d aa,i m,,-. ~1 ~ The Hebrew text is difficult. How 
did the merchants know that it is the word of Yahveh? 1B 
a faithless shepherd such an impossibility that this must be 
regarded WI a divine event? It seems, therefore, that this phrase is 
an interpolation of the same glossator because he did not see 
the simple sense of the parable. The intention of the story is, 
that in spite of the unfaithfulneBB of the shepherd, he was not 
dismissed, but on the contrary, they paid him. 

11 12 11 "And I said to them: 1£ I am good in your eyes give 
me my reward~" ~ '&t, Da;q, "and if not cease." It does not 
seem very appropriate for any workingman to pro~

1
8:c such an 

alternative. It seems that the original text waa , , ,. t6 Cla_l) 
"and if not I will cewie," namely, he will give up his job. One 
N was lost by: a copyist. Since M1"ln had no meaning it was 
amended to ~- We have here the malicious hnmor of the 
shepherd ("If I am good in your eyes"), and the fooliahneas of 
his masters. 

11 12 b "And they paid out my wages thirty (ehekela of) 
silver." Commentators regard this to be a email payment to 
indicate the worthlessneBB of hie work. They paid him the price 
of a slave". But this seems to be baaeleas. The shepherd is 
not a slave, he is not sold. Thirty ahekela of silver 88 an annual 
payment is a great reward. According to the Code of Hammu
rabi (§ 261) the usual rate for a shepherd is only 8 kora barley 
a year. Such an amount of barley is surely leas than 30 ahekela. 
In an early Babylonian text we have a promissory note, that a 
certain man promises to pay in l!O days 2-4/5 kora of barley. 
In case he fails to do so, he has to pay only 1-1/6 shekel of 
silver ( YBC 4334). We see that a kor of barley amounts to 
less than a shekel. Thirty shekels is, therefore, a tremendous 
amount 88 an annual payment to a hired shepherd. The parable 
intends to indicate the enrichment of the ruler on account of 
the people who are foolish enough to submit to all hie wishes, 
instead of revolting against him. 

21 Marti, Sellin. 
14 
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11 13 a "And Yahveh said to me, throw it into the treasury." 
The word 'il!'l.:r is a corruption for i:pti,. 1111 The ruler had 
deposited the money in the temple treasury, aa waa usual in all 
ages. The UBe of the contemptuous ~ti "to throw" seems to 
indicate the richness of the shepherd. But it may be a technical 
term to distinguish a simple deposit from o. consecration to God 
l'l:IJi';:I. The entire story about the deposit of the money is intro
duced to hint where this treacherous ruler hides the robbed 
property of the people. 

11 13 b Clt;r~~ 'l:\"F. .. ., i)r,;:t 'i1~- This phrase seems to 
be a conglomeration of words. 'i1t$ is regarded the same as 
,ii, "splendid." iir, ia "dear," the same meaning. 'J:llr. does 
not fit and is emended to ir)~. What meaning has "the splendid 
deo.r thing which I (or you) have taken from them?" The 
solution of this difficulty seema to be that,.,.~ means the uwages" 
of an i¥.Jtc. The l*ll "Y-111.C were the head shepherds like the 
Babylonian utullum, to distinguish them from the usual Cl'-'"· 
The reward of such an ,, is called "Tlf!.' like ,,. the reward 
of~. "hireling" in general. i,r.i., ii~ means, therefore, "the 
dear payment of a shepherd." 28 If the l\fassoretic 'l:\"l~ ia 
correct, 117 the whole phrase would fit in just after the words 
'}'i)~;:t Cl'"'. It ia more fitting for the prophet than for 
God to mock. The original verse was perhaps: "And Yahveh 
said to me: •Thro~ it into the treasury!' And I took the 
thirty (shekels of) silVt,... (the dear wages that I dearly charged 
them) and I threw them into the house of Yahveh, into the 
treasury." 

11 10 "And I cut off the second staff, the Injurers." Even 
though he was paid he did not become more careful, but on the 
contrary, he turned out to be a merciless shepherd, ao that even 
the "Injurers" were not enough for him. 

11 H b "To break the brotherhood between Judah and Is
rael" ia an interpolation of the same gloasator. The emendation 

21 Thua J Kenn. 580. (ICC, pp. 818 f.). Compare Qimhi. 
,e Marti 1ugge1ted an emendation ,,1r. Ehrlich interpreta correctly 

.,,., from '1"'!11!• For ,p• he suggeeta the Arabic r.:i., "aome kind of a herd." 
27 All commentatore emend to '11!:, Marti, ICC, Sellin, :MolfaU. Ehr

lich regards thie word ae a denominative from the herd ,p•- r.:c,. 
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of the commentaton I:!,~ instead of~ is not necesaary. • 
The gloeaator may have had in mind Ezekiel 37 15 tr. 

ll 1u "And God said to me again." Compare Hosea 3 111. 

"Again" looks back to the words of God in vv. ,, 1a. • 

11 15 b "Take to thee an instrument of a foolish shepherd." 
Here he intends to instruct the faithless shepherd to become 
very cruel and to exchange the cut off' "staff' of Injuren" for a 
harmful instrument. The broken staff' could do no more than 
injure, while the new instrument can kill entirely.• 

11 18 Here follows the interpretation of the whole parable: 
"Because behold I am setting a shepherd over the land who 
will not count the lost ones, will not seek the missing ones, and 
will not heal the injured," etc. 

11 18 a '1J)v, M4, nni:q.). The translation of this phrase is, 
according to ICC, "The one that is being destroyed he will not 
visit." Sellin: "Um daa Zugrundegehende kilmmert ersich nicht." 
Moffatt: "Who will not look after what is missing." All agree 
that nrn:i;,., should be read in the singular, aa in the coordinate 
cases (Marti, ICC with 4 Kenn. MSS and •>- But there ia no 
necessity for this. The meaning of nffi;GI•) is not "destroyed" 
but "disappeared," "fled ones" aa in vv. e-e, "¢'~ here is not 
"visit," "take care," "seek," but "count." He will not count 
the lost ones, as though he ia not at all responsible f r the 1088, 
and therefore the plural ia more fitting. 

11 1&b ~~~ "5 '111;:I. Marti and othen emend '111,) to 
J"ll1U,), which is not probable. Some other emendations are, 
~i,) or :,-yw.~;:i (ICC, Sellin). The translation of the phrase 
is, then "the one that ia wandering he will not aeek" (ICC, reading 
rq,i,)), "daa Verlorene" (Sellin M'Tw.~)), "the scattered" (Moffatt, 
reading ntrn,)). Although the meaning "missing" fits the con
text, yet there ia no absolute need for the emendation. The 
"young" sheep is more apt to remain behind the herd ao that . 
the shepherd haa to look for it. HoweYer, 'i'Wf-) can easily 
look like 'i"m~) (double i) which waa corrected to "Ill-). The 
male ia more inclined to leave the herd than the female. 

21 Marti and othen with •L. Apimt it ICC, Bellin and Mofl'aU. 
11 ICC, Sellin, MoB"att tnn■late ~take thee again." 
ao Thi■ i■ the opinion or ■ome commentaton. See ICC, p. 815. 

14• 
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11 16 c Ml')~ te n~,,o,. The word "broken" is a technical 
term for injury caused by a beast (Ex. 22 0, 1 Kings 13 28). 

The Syriac has M0Ml 16 J~ =lac, r,':::in,i, namely, it 
restores Mfr, M.., [l'I001tl1 lil!O~ 161 n,.,,,~u- Perhaps :::13'l 
is used here in the meaning Ml')~, the following words being a 
marginal explanation. 

ll 18 d i'1;fJtl is emended to ~J;l)::t, "Kranke" (Marti and 
others). But why not ~ti? ICC and Sellin i"1;tJliQ• Bnt why 
not M~-"j, "which stands sound on its feet," namely, he does not 
give any food to the sound one, and starves her? Cf. Rashi, 
Syriac rr;i~P'l\· 

11 1e f 1'1-r. 1:;rQ~- This phrase bas been interpreted as 
"spalten der Klauen" because he feeds them in stony regions, etc. 
(Marti). ICC translates according to ,i 31 "their legs he will gnaw." 
Sellin emends 1~ and translates "Und reilU ihnen ihre 
Stucke ab." But the Massoretic text is c01Tect. The meaning 
of this phrase is: "And their hoofs he breaks up," for a sign to 
show that it was left from a wild beast. Compare Amos 3 12. 

11 17 • The prophet feels himself too weak to do anything 
against the tyrant, and satisfies himself with a curse. 

The opinion current since Ewald, that 13 7-9 belongs to the 
same parable, is open to question. The parable by itself as 
delivered in Zechariah 11 ,-11 is complete in itself. The three 
verses 13 7-8 may have been written by the same author at a 
later date after some reflection, but they are not organically 
connected with the parable. 

Who this tyrant was is hard to know. At any rate he is a 
local personality, not an emperor. A priest, e. g., Joahua or 
Eliashib or somebody else, could well be the object of this 
sarcastic parable. 81 

The following is a translation of the original text according 
to the above notes. Verses e, 10 b, 11 •, 11 d, a b, being inter
polations, are omitted in this translation. 

JI The Syriac bu P,,l .,...,:,,. Since we ban in Hebrew D7),,t' (eee 
Geaeniua, •· v.), it ie poeeible that our text had p,r. On the other hand, 
P,,l may atand for .,,,), "tore out." 

n That J oahua had opponenta can be seen from Zechariah 3, Eliaabib 
waa an opponent of Nehemiah. 



FEIGIN: BOD NOTES ON ZBCBABUB 11 4•17 2)3 

114 Thus said Yahveh God: "Feed the flock of slaughter, 
5 whose buyers kill them and do not transgress, and their seller 
says: 

Bleued is Y ahve, I became rich! and their shepherd does 
not pity them." 1 And I fed the flock of slanghter for traden 
in flocks. And I took for myself two staves; one I called 
"GentleneBB" and one I called "lnjuren", and I fed (th111) 
the flock. s And I caU8ed to flee the three helpmates in one 
month becaUBe I lost patience with them and they detested 
me. e Then I said: "I will not feed you: what is dying let it 
die, and the lost let be lost, and let the survivors devour one 
the flesh of the other." And I took my staff' "Gentleness" 
and broke it. And the traders in the flock who hired me 
(or who appointed me!) took notice of that. .12 And I said 
to them: "If you please, give me my wages, hut if not I will 
stop!" And they paid out for my wages thirty (shekels) of 
silver. 1s And Yahveh said to me: "Throw it into the treas
ury!" And I took the thirty (shekels) of silver (the dear 
shepherd wages which I took from them) and I threw it into 
the house of Y ahveh, into the treasury. 14 And I broke my 
second stall, the "Injurers." 15 And Yahveb said to me 
again: "Take for yourself an instrument of a foolish shepherd. 

18 For I am setting a shepherd over the land 
Who will not count the lost ones, 
"Who will not seek the miBBing one, 
Who will not heal the hurt one 
And the sound one he will not feed, 
But he will devour the flesh of the fat one, 
And their hoofs he will break oft'. 
17 Woe, worthless shepherd, who neglects the flock! 
May the sword be on his arm and right eye. 
May his arm be thoroughly dried out, 
And his right eye entirely blinded." 




